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CIF Professional 2in1 Disinfectant 5 Litre (Pack of 2) CC108
Contents: 2 x 5Ltr   View Product 

 Code : CC108

  
 33% OFF   Sale 

£75.66

£50.44 / exc vat
£60.53 / inc vat
 

Select Shipping Method

 - Next Working Day delivery

 - Saturday Delivery - 19.99 + £19.99

 

Notes :
 - Please check door entry sizes before ordering.
 - Delivery is made to kerbside only.
 - Drivers do not unpack or position goods.
 - A 25% restocking charge will apply for all returned goods.

The CIF Professional 2in1 Disinfectant is a
concentrated detergent disinfectant for the cleaning
and disinfection of all surfaces in food premises, such
as in commercial kitchens in restaurants and Cafes.

This powerful cleaning solution is effective against a wide
range of micro-organisms in all water conditions ensuring
bacteria is reduced, allowing you to maintain a clean and
hygienic environment.

 Hazardous Chip

CodesR36R51/53S25S26S35S37S60S62

 Quickly cuts through dirt, grease and dried on food

whilst killing bacteria

 One product - cleans and disinfects

 Concentrated solution - dilute before use

 Effective against a wide spectrum of micro-

organisms, helping to improve hygiene

 Odourless and taint free, leaving food preparation

areas hygienic, clean and safe

 Effective in all water conditions - hard, medium and

soft

 Box Quantity: 2 x 5Ltr

 Use with pelican pump (GF368) for 25ml dosing

 Use with Jantex Spray Bottles for custom dilutions

and portable cleaning (CD815, CD816, CD817,

CD818)

Material : Plastic

Capacity : 5Ltr
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